
AVOCADO
Variety Type Harvest Hardy to Size Remarks
Bacon B October - Very Hardy Medium Popular variety in most areas, especially in areas of low winter

January 24oF temperatures where other varieties will not survive.  Good 
tasting fruit, 8-12 oz., ovoid to pyri-form with medium-thin skin.
Upright tree.

Little Cado A or B May -  Tender Very small a.k.a. Hybrid Dwarf.  Suitable as a dwarf backyard tree, patio
   (TM# 50552) September 32oF (8-12 ft.) planter or espalier.  Good tasting fruit, 8-14 oz., green skin, 

pyri-form shaped fruit with medium-thin skin.

Fuerte B November - Hardy 28oF Large Second largest commercially produced variety.  Excellent fruit
June quality, alternate bearer.  Fruit is 8-14 oz., pyri-form with

medium-thin, green skin.  Spreading tree.

Hass A February - Hardy 30oF Medium - Largest commercially produced variety.  Excellent quality fruit
October Large is 7-12 oz., with medium, bumpy, green skin, turning black

when ripe.  Excellent choice for orchard and backyard.

Holiday A August - Hardy 30oF Very small Exciting new variety developed by the UC Riverside breeding
January (10-12 ft.) program.  The tree bears large 15-30 oz. fruit with excellent

flavor.  Fruit is pear shaped and holds on the tree very well,  
which is a favorable characteristic for a prolonged harvest 
period.  The tree is a heavy producer and is great for small
backyards.  

Mexicola A August - Hardiest Large The most frost-resistant of all varieties.  High quality fruit is 
Grande October 18oF 6-12 oz. with thin, shiny, black skin.  Fruit ripens before early

frost.
Mexicola A August - Hardiest Medium Excellent quality small fruit.  Attractive, productive tree with
(Medium) October 18oF very good tasting, 4-8 oz. fruit with shiny black skin.  Heavy

producer.
Mexicola A Sept. - Hardiest Small A compact Mexicola-type avocado.  Very good tasting, 4-8 oz.
Stuart' November 18oF fruit has thin, black skin.  Handsome tree has an attractive

upright growth habit.

Pinkerton A October - Hardy 28oF Small Heavy producer near coast and inland areas. Excellent 
January flavored fruit is 8-14 oz., pyri-form, with medium, pebbly, green

skin.  Medium spread.  Excellent for backyard use.
Reed A June - Tender Medium A great choice for backyard use.  Excellent flavored fruit is 

November 30oF 12-18 oz., round, with medium green skin.  Heavy producer.
Upright tree.

Zuntano B December - Very Hardy Large The best pollinator for Hass.  Performs well in both coastal and
January 26oF inland climates.  Good tasting, 10 oz., pyri-form fruit has

medium-thin, green skin.  Heavy bearer.

TROPICAL FRUIT INFORMATION



CITRUS
Variety Season Tree Size Remarks
Calamondin December - 5-8' A spectacular ornamental, bearing hundreds of small, sour

August shrub orange-like fruit.  Very cold-hardy, nearly thornless, compact
plant.  Fruit is very popular in the Philippines.

Calamondin - Variegated Everbearing 6' shrub A highly ornamental plant, similar to Calamondin.  However,
both fruit and foliage have yellow variegation.

Citron - Fingered Semi- 4-6' a.k.a. Buddha's Hand Citron.  A very aromatic fruit with 
Everbearing shrub finger-like sections.  The rind can be candied.

Grapefruit - Cocktail Hybrid January - 6-8' A grapefruit and sweet orange cross.  Pale orange flesh is 
June shrub exceptionally sweet and juicy.  Fruit contains many seeds.  

Spreading shrub.
Grapefruit - Oro Blanco December - 6-8' shrub A delicious, sweet, seedless fruit.  Excellent for fresh eating

May 15'+ tree or juice.  A very vigorous, spreading plant.
Grapefruit - Rio Red March - 6-8' shrub A favorite red-fleshed commercial grapefruit.  Thick skinned,

September 15x10' tree seedless fruit with flesh that ripens red in areas with high
summer heat.  An attractive, vigorous grower.

Grapefruit - Star Ruby February - 6-8' An excellent choice for coastal areas.  Seedless fruit ripens
September shrub with red flesh, both along the coast and inland.

Kumquat - Melwa November - 4-6' shrub Sweetest of commercial kumquat varieties.  Best variety for
February 8' tree fresh fruit use.  Round orange colored fruit has a sweet rind.

Hardy tree is highly ornamental.  Excellent for containers.
Kumquat - Nagami November - 4-6' shrub Heavy producer of small, oval, bright orange fruit.  Excellent

March 8' tree for fresh eating or marmalade.  Very compact and ornamental.
Lemon - Eureka Everbearing 6-8' shrub The #1 commercial lemon variety.  An excellent true lemon

15x10' tree with medium-thick skin and few to no seeds.  Vigorous upright
tree is nearly thornless.

Lemon - Meyer (Improved) Semi- 4-6' shrub High quality juicy fruit is less acidic and sweeter than Eureka.
Everbearing 8x5' tree Highly productive compact growing tree that is cold hardy.

Excellent choice for small backyards or container growing.
Lemon - Pink Lemonade Semi- 4-6' Unique variegated Eureka-type fruit.  Flesh is pale pink when

Everbearing shrub fully ripe.  Foliage is variegated ivory and green.  An attractive
upright growing tree.

Lemon - Pomona Sweet Semi- 6-8' A true sweet lemon that is excellent for juice and cooking.
Everbearing shrub Vigorous upright tree with few seeds in the fruit.  Beautiful

flowers are blushed pink.
Lime - Bearss Everbearing 6-8' a.k.a. Tahitian or Persian Lime.  Excellent seedless

shrub commercial variety with juicy, acidic flesh.  True lime flavor on
a hardy, vigorous, upright plant.

Lime - Mexican Semi- 5-7' shrub a.k.a. Key or Bartender's Lime.  Yellow-green, thin-skinned
Everbearing 12x8' tree fruit is juicy and aromatic with few seeds.  Attractive shrubby

grower with many small thorns.
Lime - Thornless Mexican Semi- 5-7' shrub A thornless version of the Mexican Lime.  Tree has a more

Everbearing 12x8' tree upright growing habit and larger leaves than the Mexican Lime.

Lime - Kaffir October - 5-7' shrub a.k.a. Citrus hystrix.  Small, orange, bumpy, seedy, thick-
March skinned, very acidic fruit.  Unique double-lobed leaf is used in

Middle-Eastern and Asian cooking.  Flowers can be used in
tea.  Compact globe shrub.

Lime - Sweet Everbearing 5-7' shrub a.k.a. Palestine or Indian Sweet Lime.  Medium sized round 
fruit often with a nipple on the blossom end.  Fruit is orange-
yellow when fully mature.



Mandarin/Tangerine - Algerian December - 6-8' shrub An excellent early tangerine.  Attractive, reddish-orange, thin-
(Clemintine) April 13x9' tree skinned fruit is sweet, juicy and aromatic.  Fruit holds well on

the plant.  Compact globe plant.
Mandarin/Tangerine - Dancy December - 6-8' shrub A leading commercial tangerine variety.  Reddish-orange, thin-

April 13x9' tree skinned, flavorful fruit is easy to peel.  Productive, attractive,
upright shrub.

Mandarin/Tangerine - Honey January - 6-8' shrub An excellent mandarin.  Extremely sweet, flavorful, thin-
April skinned fruit is easy to peel.  Productive, attractive, upright

shrub.
Mandarin/Tangerine - Pixie March - 6-8' shrub A great choice for a late-season tangerine.  Seedless, thin-

July skinned, mild, sweet fruit is easy to peel.  Excellent
vigorously upright growing variety.

Navel Orange - Cara Cara January - 6-8' shrub A unique thick-skinned navel orange with seedless fruit.  It 
March has deep pink, extremely flavorful, sweet and juicy flesh.   A

great addition to any backyard.
Navel Orange - Washington December - 6-8' shrub The #1 commercial navel orange variety.  Thick-skinned, large,

May 10x8' tree seedless fruit has sweet and juicy flesh.  Excellent for fresh
eating.

Orange - Valencia March - 6-8' shrub The best orange for juice.  Thin-skinned, medium-large, sweet
October 15x10' tree fruit has a high juice content.  Fruit holds well on tree and 

tolerates the intense desert heat.
Blood Orange - Moro January - 6-8' shrub The #1 commercial blood orange.  Thick-skinned, medium-

April 13x9' tree large fruit has juicy, rich-flavored, burgundy-red flesh.  An 
excellent choice for all citrus climates.

Blood Orange - Sanguinelli January - 6-8' shrub The best-tasting blood orange.  Oblong, medium-thick skinned
May fruit has strawberry red flesh.  Highly productive, medium-sized

plant has few thorns.
Blood Orange - Tarocco January - 6-8' shrub The largest blood orange.  The rich, reddish-orange flesh has

May a high juice content with berry overtones and few seeds.
Pummelo - Chandler January - 6-8' shrub Very sweet flavored, pink-fleshed fruit is larger than a 

May grapefruit with a very thick rind.  Vigorous, spreading shrub is
highly productive.

Tangelo - Minneola February - 6-8' shrub A delicious mandarin and grapefruit hybrid.  The unique, 
May 15x10' tree medium-thick skinned fruit has rich, aromatic, flavorful and

extremely juicy flesh.  Very colorful reddish-orange fruit has
a distinct neck.



SUBTROPICAL FRUITS
Variety Harvest Hardy to Tree Size Remarks
Fig - Black Jack June - 10oF Large tree Fruit has delicious, medium-sized, sweet fruit with dark purple

September skin and red flesh.  Compact variety is excellent for use in
containers or as an espalier.

Fig - Black Mission June - 10oF Large tree The taste standard for figs.  Fruit has dark purple skin with red
frost flesh.  First planted in California in 1769 by Fr. Junipero Serra.

Fig - Brown Turkey June - 10oF Large tree Large brown skinned, elongated fruit with pink flesh and is 
frost juicy and firm with a rich flavor.  Fruit is excellent fresh, dried

or canned.  Compact grower is suitable for small yards and
tree can bear twice a year.

Fig - Kadota June - 10oF Medium A leading commercial variety.  Delicious fruit is excellent
frost tree canned, dried or eaten fresh.  Performs especially well in hot

interior valleys.  Yellow/green skin with amber flesh.

Fig - Panache July - 10oF Large tree A unique fig with striped yellow and green skin fruit and
October strawberry flesh that is dry, but sweet.  Fruit ripens best in

hot climates.

Fig - White Genoa June - 10oF Large tree Large fruit is delicious fresh or dried.  Vigorous, open tree 
frost performs well on the coast.  Yellow/green skin with cream

flesh.  Great for home orchard.

Grape - Chardonnay September 0oF Vine An excellent choice for white burgundy vines.  Pale green
berries are best grown in cool-summer climates.

Grape - Flame July - 0oF Vine Highly productive, crisp, sweet, light red, seedless grapes
     Seedless August borne on loose clusters.  Fine flavor.  Excellent for table and

raisin use.

Grape - Merlot September 0oF Vine Black berry used for red wines.  Best quality in cooler summer
climates.

Grape - Thompson August - 0oF Vine Famous white seedless table grape.  Small to medium-sized,
     Seedless September pale green, thin-skinned fruit with crisp, juicy flesh.

Grape - Zinfandel August - 0oF Vine For fruity red wines.  Heavy bearer of juicy, round, reddish-
September black berries.  Performs best in milder climates.

Kiwi - Male & Female August - 0oF Vine Handsome large fuzzy leaves on a climbing vine.  Female vine
     combination October bears medium-sized egg-shaped fruit.  Plant near male vine to

ensure pollination.  Low chilling required for fruit production.
Support vines on a trellis or frame to keep fruit off of ground.
100 chill hours.

Loquat - Gold Nugget April - 12oF Large Leaf Well known, late-season variety. Medium-sized, light orange
May Globe fruit has sweet, juicy, yellow flesh.  Performs well.

Pineapple Guava - October - 12oF Shrub or Delicious, pineapple flavored fruit grows to 6oz.  Green rind 
    Coolidgei December Patio tree with tasty yellow flesh.  Showy pink flowers have edible petals.

Attractive plant has silver-blue foliage.  Self-fertile.

Pineapple Guava - October - 12oF Shrub or Same flowers and foliage as the Coolidgei variety with 
     Nazemetz December Patio tree somewhat larger fruit.  Performs best in coastal areas.  

Self-fertile.


